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Preface
First of all, I would like to give thank to God the Creator, God the Redeemer and God who leads us to
the truth for all His blessings to us. As we all know, this 2nd International Conference on Soft
Computing, Intelligent Systems and Information Technology 2010 (ICSIIT 2010) is held from 1-2 July
2010 in the Hard Rock Hotel located at this paradise island, Bali, Indonesia. I thank Him for His
presence and guidance in letting this conference happen. Only by God's grace, we hope we could give
our best for 2nd ICSIIT 2010 despite of all of our limitation.
We have received more than 130 papers from 15 countries. Only 96 papers from 13 countries have been
accepted based on reviewers' ratings and comments. The paper selection process was based on full paper
submissions. We thank all authors who have contributed and participated in presenting their works at
this conference. We also gratefully acknowledge the important review supports provided by the 19
members of the program committee from 8 different countries. Their efforts were crucial to the success
of the conference.
We are also so blessed by the presence of two invited speakers who will address the important trends
relating to natural languages processing and soft computing. The first issue on natural language will be
addressed by a lovely professor, Prof. Rachel Edita O. Roxas, Phd. who will present "Human Language
Technology: the Philippine Context". We are aware that the main problem in language processing is
. ambiguity from syntax level to semantic level. In my personal opinion, we are also living in between
inherently ambiguous and completely reasonable world. Einstein once said that "As far as the laws of
mathematics refer to reality, they are not certain, as far as they are certain, they do not refer to reality."
Prof. Rolly Intan, Dr.Eng will address this issue on soft computing with his presentation entitled
"Mining Multidimensional Fuzzy Association Rules from a Normalized Relational Database".
I hope during your stay in this beautiful island you will enjoy and benefit both, the fresh sea breeze and
harmonious sound from sea waves, as well as the intellectual and scientific discussions. I hope your
contributions and participation of the discussion will lead to the benefit of the advancements on Soft
Computing, Intelligent Systems and Information Technology.
Soli Deo Gloria,
Iwan Njoto Sandjaja
Conference Chair
ICSIIT 2010 Bali Indonesia
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Burrows Wheeler Compression Algorithm (BWCA) in
Lossless Image Compression
Asep Juarna
University of Gunadarma
ajuarna@staff.guandarma.ac.id
ABSTRACT
The present paper discusses the implementation of BWCA in
lossless image compression. BWCA uses Burrows Wheeler
Transform (BWT) as its main transform. As one of combinatorial
compression algorithm which in particular reordered symbols
according to their following context, it becomes one of promising
approach in context modeling compression. BWT was initially
created for text compression, and here we study the impact of
BWCA method and its improvement when applied to image
compression. Since this application is quite different from the
original method aim, we analyze the pre- and post-processing
influences of BWT.
Keywords
BWT, Lossless, image compression.
1. INTRODUCTION
Common image compression standard uses frequency transform
such as Discrete Cosine Transform. We propose a completely
different approach based on combinatorial transform, called
Burrows Wheeler compression algorithm (BWCA). This approach
has originally developed for text compression software such as
BZIP2, but it has been recently applied to the image compression
field [I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6]. The main transform of BWCA is
Burrows Wheeler Transform (BWT). It is a context modeling
compression that reordered symbols according to their following
context, so its output contains many runs of repeated symbols.
Since text compression is usually lossless, we implement BWCA in
medical imaging that should be able to reconstruct every bit
perfectly, thus lossless. BWCA results are compared with the
existing compression standard such as JPEG and JPEG2000.
2. ORIGINAL METHOD OF BWCA
A typical Burrows Wheeler compression algorithm (BWCA) that
has been proposed by Burrows and Wheeler for loss less text
compression consists of 3 stages as seen in Figure I, where [7]
• BWT is the Burrows Wheeler Transform itself, that
tends to group similar characters together,
GST is the Global Structure Transform, that change the
next consecutive characters to zeros,
EC is an Entropy Coding .
•
•
Figure 1. Original scheme ofBWCA.
The stages are processed sequentially from left to right. Theoutput
of a previous stage becomes the input of the next stage. As stated
before, the main transform of BWCA is BWT: This transfOrm
rearrange the input data using a sorting algorithm. The output
contains are exactly the same with the input, one differingonlyin
their ordering. Figure 2 gives a simple example how 8Wf worksin
a small image. Pixels are encoded by a pair of hexadecimalvalues.
There are no repeated symbols if the image is scanned fromleftto
right. BWT as a context based transform tends to groupsimilar
pixels together as seen in Figure 2(b). This transform doesnot
reduce the data size; by contrast it adds a few bytes informationas
a primary index to decode the data.
--IBH'T H GST H Ee f-
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Of ff Of 07 05 Of dc 07
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Figure 2. Example how BWCA works in a small image
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'1workshow the BWT works and other transform will be
below.
lshowshow the forward BWT works. In this example, we
Ihefirst 16 bytes of the image array in Figure 2(a). B WT
rotationsof input data as seen in Figure 3(a). Then, it
rotationsinput pixel, see Figure 3(b). The last column,
in Figure 3(b), of the obtain matrix together with the
of originaldata placed, are the output of BWT. Thus BWT
togroupssimilar pixels together. The primary index is
Jhepositionof the data in the original order.
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Figure 3. The BWT forward transform.
m'erseBWT principally is just another permutation of the
. I data [8]. Figure 4 shows how this process works. Started
positionIS where the original data is placed, refers to the
r:l.tff(as the first pixel of original data) and link 6, as a clue of
positionto the second of original data. So, the next position is
Id'erstoOfand gives the next link to the next output. Therefore
stepgives the permuted pixel value as output and will process
wholefile, because of the cyclic rotations.
ST
on GST that has been used by Burrows and Wheeler is
eve-To-Front(MTF). As the second stage of original BWCA
. MTF does not shrink data but it can help to reduce
Jalmdancy.MTF uses list update table as an index of MTF input.
Thelistconsists of 256 symbols since the input of grey level image
Ie 256 pixel for 8 bit image per pixel. It processes the input
I)IIIbolssequentially. Every input of MTF is moved to the front of
the list, so the input symbols that occur often are transformed into
small indices. The runs of repetitive symbols are transfosmed into
zeros.
P':;'C,jtiOH input c(;.ntoxt. ink
1 07 06- ..
2 Of 07 1
.J de 07 lO
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1.6- 0. ff c +-
Hi ,do;: ff 9
Figure 4. Inverse transform.
EC
There are two kinds of Entropy Coding that Burrows and Wheeler
use in their original paper. First, they proposed to use Run Length
Encoding Zeros (RLEO) after MTF, since there are a lot of zeros.
Thus, RLEO codes only the symbol zero to reduce the data size.
Finally to compress data efficiently. Burrows and Wheeler suggest
implementing Huffman Coding or Arithmetic Coding (AC) to
really compress the data (7). Some approaches use Arithmetic
Coding, which offers the best compression rates [9J. Further,
Arithmetic Coding translates the entire data into nwnbers
represented in certain base rather than translating each data Symbol
into a series of digit in certain b~~e. Therefore AC approaeh is
often more optimal than Huffman Coding.
3. CORPUS
The BWCA method has been created for lossless text COIIIpression
and do not take into account the image's nature. Neverthdess, it can
be applied successfully to images, as we will discuss in section 7.
The lossless approach is obviously appropriate to medicaUmage
compression, which is expected to be lossless. Our expersnents use
100 medical images from IRMA (Image Retrieval in Medical
Applications) database [10] and Lukas Corpus [II]. The images
are taken randomly in each category. IRMA database consists.
primary and secondary digitized X-ray films in portable network
graphics (PNG) and tagged image file format (TIFF) fQlJll3t,8 bits
per pixel (8 bpp), examples of images are shown in Figure 5. The
size of images is between 101 KB and 4684 KB. Lubs .Corpus
consists of 4 parts. We are using two dimensional 8 bit radiographs
in TIF format.
Figure 5. Example of tested images. From left to right: hand;
head; pelvis; chest, frontal and lateral.
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4. LINEARIZATION SCHEME
BWCA is used to compress two-dimensional images, but the input
of BWT is a one dimensional sequence, Thus, the image has to be
converted from a two dimensional image into one dimensional
sequence. This conversion is referred to as linearization or scan
path. Some coding, such as Huffman Coding depend only on the
frequency of occurrences of different gray values, therefore the
scan path does not influence the compression performance, but
another coding such as Arithmetic Coding and BWT itself, depend
on the relative order of gray scale values and so are sensitive to the
linearization method used.
iB=
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Left-right (LR) Up-down (UD) Spiral (S)
Figure 6. Linearization methods.
Some of the popular linearization schemes are given in Figure 6
[121_ We have tested 8 different linearization methods, scan image
from left to right (L), left to right then right to left (LR), up to
down then down to up (UD), zigzag (zz), spiral, divide image in
small blocks 8x8, small blocks 8x8 in zagzag, and small blocks
3x3 in zigzag. Second column in Table 1 shows the compression
ratios where the images is read conventionally (left right scanning).
This result shows that BWCA original chain is better than JPEG
but below JPEG2000. For the 10 tested images, only one image
(Head4) gives better result than JPEG2000_
These preliminary results also show that BWCA results are better
than JPEG but lower than IPEG2000. For more detail, 100 tested
images, 91 provide better CR than IPEG, and among them 10 are
better than JPEG2000.
(a)
Left CL)
(e)
Zigzag (ZZ)
5. EWT AND ITS IMPROVEMENT
BWT method is based on a sorting algorithm. There are several
methods to improve the performance of sorting process, but they
do not affect BWT results. Burrows and Wheeler suggested suffix
tree to improve sorting process [7]. Other authors suggest suffix
array or their own sorting algoritlun [13, 14, and 15]. Figure 7
shows the relationship between BWT and suffix array for the same
input in Figure 3, and we consider the input data is Im, then n is the
length of 1m, and so in this example n = 16.
The first and second column of Figure 7(a) is the given suffix for
each of input data. The third column is a sorted suffix of the first
column, and the fourth column is their suffix array (SA). The
2..187 "2.139 2 ..109"2.190
correlations between sorted rotations (the conventional of forward
BWT) and sorted suffix are shown in the third column of Figure
7(b) and in the second column of Figure 7(c). They will be the
same figure, if the adding symbols to create the rotations matrixof
Figure 7(c) are ignored.
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Figure 7. Relationship between BWT and suffixam
For example the first column in Figure 7(b) was placedia
of the original data, so the rotations matrix for this line
the symbol 13" to 16" then added the symbols I'to 12"10
the sorted rotations matrix. If the added symbols are .
first line is the same with the first line of sorted suffIxtsill
7(a). And the BWT output can be computed using
(SA) as:
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Table 2. Comparative compression ratios for different GST variants using scan image up-down.
Im3~=
no-
fMFF
MTF r-.m Mli'f2 TsiO) Bx3 a.s FC WFC AY'JfC lFC
H.i.r:dl 2..61:6 2.547 2.S41 2.53B "2.62'; 2.64g 2.655 2.·563 2.65~ 2.705 2.556
~c!"ld:;: 2.1:~6 2.390 2.3-87 2.367 1.4·;3 V:;£5 2.4i5 2.470 2.4S4- 2.513 2.+15
Hind3 1.66:9 2.253 L~47 .J..2~6 2.319 2.;45 2.363 2.375 2.352 2.410 :!.347
H:!.r.d'; 2.553 2.S30 2.s25 2.S24 2.g20 .2.939 2.9';5 2.33$ 2:~75 J.G,):} 1.954
H~2jl 2.251 2.27'; 2.2e3 2.262 :1.32~ 2.3':;'·~ 23£4 2357 2.34-8 2.400 2.359
I-f.c.=dl 2..551 2.527 2.5"S 2..518 2.53-J 2.513 2.532 2.-531 2:611 2.072 2 ..5-14-
H~~::j3 2.SS4 2.527 2.52 2..51.? 2.505 2.532 2.650 2.646 2.545 "2.S!;S 1.535
Hee d~ 2.751 2]21 2.714 2.714- 2.3.01 2.B2-; 2.S~1 2 ..832 "2..s5.7 2.90.2 1.533
?h,h1 1.,,78 1.&42 1-835 1.83; l.SSS 1.305 1.313 1..~11 1.8"3:8 1.308 1.903
?~lvi~Z 2.01:6 l.S30 i.ssr l.S·SD 1.335 l.352 1365 1.951 1.~51 1.950 1.350
AY.l0 2.31'? 2.350 2.373 2.372 1.445 1.457 2.482 2.47·g 2.478 2.5'11; 2.~75
AV.l00 1,475 2.577 2.570 2.570 2.5.54 2.579 2.595 2.-5'3'; :L5~4 2.n4 1.587
StOe't'lC· 1.351 032.; 0.325 0.315 0.338 'O.34-i) 0.34<) 0.333 -3.353 'J.354 G.342
S!,Oev100 0.575 0.5S~ a.5S6 Cl.SS6 0.507 {l:.S4Q: 0.614 0.613 0.51'3 Q,SlS 0.514
_ { Im[5.'A[ij - .IJ,
- lfil[l1],
if SA rn =!= ]
othe.rw ise
(1)
it doesnot need to create a sorted rotations matrix to obtain
output.Nevertheless, suffix sorting algorithms that run in
time worst case is still open. Figure 8 shows different
forBWT computation [16).
~hod
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e8. Different sorting algorithms used for BWT 116].
AND ITS MODIFICATIONS
in above, the main idea of MTF is to change runs of
symbolsinto runs of zeros and also to locate frequent
nearto the front of the list, therefore MTF output will be
convenientto compress by Entropy Coding. Most references
betterresults using MTF, especially for text compression.
"ve testedthe BWCA original chain without MTF to see its
seethe second column of Table 2. MTF increases BWCA
nee till 4%. Even though 5 images give better results
MTF, but the average CR value for 10 and 100 imazes
the improvement of CR. Balkenhol proposed 7he
. cationofMTF called MIFF [17). The input symbol from the
position in the list update table is moved to the first
'lion;meanwhile the input from higher positions is moved to
the second position. Furthermore, Balkenhol gives a modification
of MIFF called M IFF2. The symbol from the second position is
moved to the first position of the list update table only when the
previous transformed symbol was at the first position (MIFF2).
Merely, the results of 100 tested images show that these transforms
do not increase BWCA performance as shown in Table 2 column 3
and 4.
Albers has also presented other list update algorithms, called Time
Stamp (TS). The deterministic version of this algorithm is
TimeStamp(O) or TS(O). This method is also named a "Best 2 of
3" algorithm. It uses a double length list. Therefore, if256 symbols
are used in the input of BWT, the list for a "Best 2 of 3" will
contain 512. So every symbol occurs twice. When a request is
made, the position of an item is one plus the number of symbols for
which both occurrences are in front of the second occurrence of the
requested of symbol. Then the list is updated by moving that
second occurrences to the front. Chapin improves the Ts(O)
algorithm's and called it a "Best x of 2x-I" transform [18}.A "Bx"
algorithm results in Table 2 are x=3 and 5.
Other variant of GST is Frequency Counting (FC). It based on the
symbols ranking of their frequencies. It gives the highest rank to
the symbol with the highest frequency. This transform is not very
effective since it take time to favoring symbols [19]. Weighted
Frequency Count (WFC) improves previous transform by defining
a function based on symbol frequencies [16]. It also count the
distance of occurrence symbol within a sliding window. The most
occurrence symbol has a higher weight. This approach gives better
compression ratios, but it is slower than FC because of the
computation process [19]. Another GST method is Incremental
Frequency Count (IFC) (9). It is quite similar to WFC, but it is less
complex but less performance than WFC.
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Image n·J-MTF MTF MIFF MIFf2 Tslo) e.x3 Bx5 Fe w=c ;:"':NFC IFC
Hanol 2.515 2.5;6 2.530 2.527 2.514 2.533 2.657 2.655 2 .s48 2.701 2.6Q6
H.n.;:l2 2.293 2.382 z.aso 2.380 2.453 2.472 2.436 2";:;3 2.!Bl 2.517 2Ai'S
Har..:G 1.557 2.221 ::!.214 2.214 2.284 2.3(17 2.316 2.BS 2.319 2.375 2.312:
Har,j"; 2.537 2.&02 2AiCC 2.738 2.899 2.923 2.:;37 2:~25 2.954 2.965 2.927
H.odl 2.2~1 2.273 2.~£~ 1.263 2.329 2.350 2.~65 2.358 1.347 ·2.~99 2.359
He ed Z 2.;16 2.538 2.52& 2.52& 2.5il2 2.52. 2.6';6 2.6<;5 2.523 2.68& 2.627
H~id~ 1.5'S 2.563 2.555 2.553 2.542 2.669 2.689 1.685 2.654- 2ns 2.6'~
H~&d4 1.1S4 2.,64 2.7S7 2.756 2.84S 2.S7~ 2.&3"; 2.5&5 ::.905 2.957 1.SS7
P..::lvi~1.. 1.974 L835 1.&2& U!28 1.582 1.33: :.313 a.scs 1.532 1.S02 1.:03
P~lvis..2 2.0'18 1.816 1 ..557 1.B67 1."922 1.939 1.35; 1.9~a 1.937 1.331 1."946
Av.~O 2.323 2.373 2.312 2.371 2.447 2Ai0 2:';S7 2:';82 :2Ai3 2.519 ~A76
.:'.01.10') 2.477 2.575 2.SfS 2.567 2.551 2.577 2.S9~ 2.5"92 2.59: 2.721 2.565
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Table 3. Comparative compression ratios for different CST variants using scan image spiral.
Table 4. Compression ratios results for RLE analysis.
MTF AWFC
Image
RLEO no·RLE RLE25 RLEO no·RLE RLE25
Handl 2.547 2.745 2.687 2.706 2.940 2.861
Hand2 2.390 2.489 2.479 2.513 2.611 2.600
Hand3 2.253 2.351 2.3n. 2.410 2.496 2.525
Hand4 2.830 2.973 2.953 3.000 3.156 3.120
Head1 2.274 2.370 2.360 2.400 2.490 2.480
Head2 2.527 2.668 2.650 2.672 2.816 2.793
Head3 2.527 2.703 2.664 2.695 2.890 2.837
Head4 2.721 2.920 2.873 2.902 3.128 3.058
Pelvis1 1.842 1.910 1.908 ·1.908 1.976 1.974
Pelvis2 1.890 1.973 1.967 1.950 2.034 2.027
Av. 10 2.380 2.510 2.492 2.516 2.654 2.628
Av. 100 2.577 2.738 2.706 2.724 2.890 2.849
7. EC AND ITS MODIFICATIONS
The original paper of Burrows and Wheeler uses RLEO since there
are a lot of zeroes after MTF [7). The function of RLE is to
support the probability estimation of the next stage. A long run of
zeros tends to overestimate the global symbol probability. The
previous best results use AWFC, up-down scan image method,
RLEO and AC. We omit RLE to see its impact on than chain. Table
4 shows the results of this test. RLEO decrease BWCA
8. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIFS
We presented the BWCA state of the art in lossless image
compression. Each stage gives the important role to increase
compression performance. Implement BWCA in image is not
similar in text. We should consider pre-processing, where this stage
could improve till 4% of compression performance. And based on
our simulation, we propose to omit the RLE stage, because it
decreases BWCA performance.
Our results show that BWCA is always better than JPEG but less
than JPEG2000. From 100 image tested, 18% images give better
CR than JPEG2000. But the standard deviation for those images is
0.525, meanwhile the standard deviation for 82% images which are
less performance than JPEG2000 is 0.168. So, CR of BWCA
compressed images that are better than JPEG2000 are much better
than JPEG2000, meanwhile the others that are less performance,
the CR differences are slightly small.
compression ratios. Some authors separate the data stream andthe
runs so it does not interfere with the main data coding [8, 9), butit
do not increase the performance of BWCA, as shown in Table4 in
the last two column. Here, we use modified RLE of (4), whereall
runs of size 2 or more are cut into 2 symbols and the length
information is passed to a separate run length data streamand
compressed separately by an Arithmetic Coding.
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